Report on the Forest Friends Biodiversity week events 2017

Link
to
add
carried
in
the
Northside
People:
https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18cd4d1bee&view=att&th=15bd
3320a77084f3&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw

Date: Saturday 20th. May.
Title: 'Worlds Apart'-a walk and
study of the biodiversity of
Clonliffe Road and Ballybough.
Report on the event: The event
took place as planned: These
two roads, both of which are in
Dublin City, meet at a junction
close to the Luke Kelly Bridge
over the Tolka River. Yet
Clonliffe road is part of a leafy
suburb. While Ballybough is
virtually devoid of trees,
Class students of Gardiner Street Primary School to
shrubs, flowers on the road
Forest Friends Biodiversity/healing Garden at the
verges or in the front gardens.
rear of 400 north Circular Road in celebration of
neglect of creating
national Biodiversity Week 2017 on the occasion of The
biodiversity in Ballybough
the 6th.
would appear to derive from the
fact that the residents are not promoting it and the Dublin City Council do not
realise that providing good landscaping and streetscapes would give a great
fillip to the morale of the community.

Ballybough road photos

The photos bear this out. However we discovered that there was one extensive
derelict site on Clonliffe Road which had the effect of bringing down the whole
environment in its vicinity.

These two mature London Plane trees are
all that is left of what was once it appears
as a tree-lined boulevard

Site at the corner of Clonliffe Road and Ballybough-a serious eyesore needs immediate landscaping and
removal of huge hoardings

Clonliffe Road photos

Date: Sunday 21st. May 2017.
Title: Croke Park-estimating the ecological footprint of Croke Park National
stadium- a conducted walk. Report on the Event: The event took place as
planned: Croke Park is in effect a massive
concrete slab, which imposes a vast
ecological footprint on a huge part of
Dublin’s Inner City North. Not only that
but it blights the section of the Royal
Canal which it straddles, seriously
affecting the flora and fauna of the canal.
This contrasts dramatically to the section
of the Royal Canal north of the
Drumcondra Road.
Furthermore the
constant noise generated at large football
and hurling matches and other major
events such as concerts appear to greatly
reduce the opportunity for ecological diversity. Flora and Fauna do not take
easily to the noises generated. With the vast crowds milling around the streets at
the big events wildlife tend to move elsewhere. Local residents take less interest
in pastimes such as gardening. Croke park have an outreach system which gives
grants to community projects. However proposals to improve the natural
environment are few and far between when it comes to the grant system.
Instead, grants go to community driven activities and projects instead. The fact
that a proposal from Forest Friends Ireland to organise a gardening course did
not gain any support or encouragement bears this out. It can be seen from this
link that environmental and ecological projects do not figure much in the
projects supported in the Croke Park grant system for 2016.
https://crokepark.ie/stadium/community/croke-park-community-fund/crokepark-community-fund-2016

Section of the Royal Canal and its environs close to Croke Park
well preserved

Date: TUES 23 May
Title: Building Biodiversity in a barren landscape-at the Arts and Business
Campus 40 Lr. Drumcondra Rd.

Report on the event: The event went ahead as planned: When Forest Friends
set up office in the ABCD (Arts and Business Campus Drumcondra) two years
ago there was neither a tree, a blade of grass, flowers or shrubs apart from a few
seasonal hanging baskets and window
boxes. In the first year two thousand
broadleaf trees were planted and these
are not located in two allotments in
Meekstown, close to Ballymun. Due to
our activities there is now a grove of
semi-mature Rowan and Silver Birch
trees, a vertical garden and an organic
fruit and vegetable garden with green
house raised beds and potting shed.
There is also extensive growing of herbs
and this is influencing the thinking of
local residents. These projects although
at an early stage have had a dramatic
effect on what was a mere car park.
Birds, bees, butterflies and other pollinators are now to be seen on a daily basis

for the first time. Both the centre users and visitors appreciate the dramatic
changes.

Date: Friday 26th. May 11.00-16.00
Title: Experience Inner city biodiversity
garden project

Report on the event: The open day
event went ahead as planned: Sixth year
students from Gardiner Street Primary
school visited the garden. Students from
Forest Friends manned the event from
11.00 until 15.30 and engaged local
residents in conversation and invited them
in to view the garden. The garden is
designed to create biodiversity in an area
which is severely lacking in it. the Mater Hospital adjoins the garden and has
had a devastating effect on the original ecology of the area. The garden has a
wide range of plants to encourage pollinators and berries for birds and an insect
‘hotel’ to facilitate beneficial insects to hibernate in the garden. Adjoining
streets including Leo Street have no front gardens and there appear to be no
culture of gardening judging by the state of the front gardens on the North
Circular Road. Forest Friends hope to organise gardening courses to make up
what is s serious deficit ecologically and to engage with the mater hospital and

Croke Park management to see if there is a basis for a joint initiative. Forest
Friends are carrying out ongoing survey work on the ecology of the local areas.

Clonliffe Road Holy Cross College & Diocesan Centre

These lands are very extensive
and extent from Clonliffe Road
down to the Tolka River with
extensive mature trees along the
Tolka. They have extensive
biodiversity and need to be
protected
from
insensitive
development.

a pair of Thrushes' on the Holy Cross
college lands

Students and teachers from Gardiner Street Primary School visiting the
Forest Friends Biodiversity garden and the North Circular Road.

MEDIA COVERAGE:
There was media coverage in the Northside People on the 10th and the 17th. this
included a full colour advertisement which included the biodiversity week logo
and the logos of IEN and the National Parks and Wildlife Service. Here is link
to add carried in the Northside People:
https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18cd4d1bee&view=att&th=15bd
3320a77084f3&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw
Details of Biodiversity Week events were presented in two ENVIRO
environmental programs. See the podcasts here:
http://nearfm.ie/podcast/?p=21852
http://nearfm.ie/podcast/?p=21966
NOTE: All events departed from Smallchanges Wholefoods Store 40 Lower.
Drumcondra Road at 11. A. M. with the exception of the Friday 26th. May event
which commenced at the Inner city biodiversity garden located at the rear of
400 North circular Road, commencing also at 11 A.M.
BIODIVERSITY WEEK ENQUIRIES: forestfriends.ie@gmail.com or
0852536650
Full details can be found on www.forestfriends.ie or
www.facebook.com/forestfriendsireland
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